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1. In-situ Bioremediation

- True in-situ technique

Actual reactions occur below ground

(destruction of OC)

Three Main Topics

Biochemical Reactions

Natural Remediation (Attenuation)

Enhanced Bioremediation

(Oxygen + Nutrients) acceleration of biodegradation

1) Biochemical Reactions

Microorganisms (MOs)

; bacteria, fungi, algae, protoza and metazoa, virus.

bacteria + fungi for B.R.
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Environmental Factors.

Temperature : T - R

Soil

w = 30% 90% optimal condition

pH 6.5 7.5

Mixed communities have grater capacity to biodegrade Xenobiotics due to the grater

diversity of the MO population.

( Complete mineralization of Xenobiotics may rely on enzyme systems produce by

multiple species)

Enhanced Bioremediation

add oxygen(or nitrogen) + Nutrients

Anaerobic Biodegradation + cometabolities + aerobic anaerobic

acceptors rather then in order to produce env.

oxygen. enzymes that degrade

target compounds.

aerobic

; add sugar

Bacteria using sugar will deplete all oxygen and nitrate available and lower



redox potential where dehalogenation reaction occur.

"Do nothing technique"

= Natural attenuation or Intrinsic Biodegradation.

cometabolities

; Bacteria uses methane, benzene ring compounds for degradation of

chlorinated hydrocarbons.

Reactions occur under aerobic cond.

secondary contaminant

Priority

under study

"Oxygen delivery"

air 5 - 10 mg/L

oxygen 20 - 40 mg/L

H2O2 50 - 100 mg/L

Kinetics of Biodegradation

Bacteria /

Microbial growth and decay stages during bioremediation.

(cell mass conc. vs time)

in a Limited Environment (limited supply of nutrients carbon and

acceptor)



Lag phase : where MOs are initially exposed to a chemical it takes them

some time lag to get used to the environment in which the

chemical is present.

Acceleration phase : starting to propagate, the MOs synthesize enzymes

required for the degradation.

Exponential phase : cell mass conc. - time curve depicts an exponential

function.

cell growth occurs by cell division called binary fission.

exponential function

μ (1)



X : Microbial population size

: specific growth rateμ

X = C e
tμ

X = X0 e
tμ
(initial cond. t=0; X=X0)

For binary fission

X = X0 2
m

(m : division times)

Differentiating w. r. t. t gives

μ
μ

t : total time elaped since the begining of the division.

k : time required for one cell division.

Retardation phase (Declining)

The growth starts to retard mainly due to the fact that chemical used for

growth has been depleted.

Stationary phase

Cell propagation is balanced by cell decay

Decay (Exponential death) phase

The number of living cells decreases exponentially, when cell growth has

ceased completely.

Lynch & poole (1979)

begining of the exp. phase through the max. pop.

μ

X : population size

μ : max growth rate

XF : max population size



When X is small

μ

basic exp. growth.

at the end of retardation phase

max. pp.

Biofouling pumping injection no more available

3 main Expressions for modeling B.D Kinetics. (For GW aquifer)

Monod Kinetics

For aerobic B.D. and assuming that oxygen and contaminants are the only substates

required for growth, the changes in cont. and oxygen due to B.D is given by

Δ μ Δ

Δ μ Δ



where, Mt : Biomass conc. (mg/L)

Kc : conc. of the growth-limiting substrate at 1/2 Mmax (mg/L)

C : conc. of the growth-limiting substrate (mg/L)

F :

ex) C6H6 + 15/2 O2 6CO2 + 3H2O

12×6+6 7.5×32

= 78 = 240

Advection - Dispersion Eq.

μ

μ

First order decay Kinetics

unlimited cond. (unlimited amount of cont. + oxygen)

Instantaneous Model

Assumes that the rate of utilization of the cont. and oxgen consumed by MOs is very

quick instantaneous

CΔ R : change in cont. conc. due to B.D.

O : oxygen conc.

ex) Cbenzene = 12.0 mg/L

O = 8.0 mg/L for 10 days

) Monod Kinetics

K0 = 0.1 mg/L (borden et al 1986)



Kc = 22.16 mg/L , μ = 93 day
-1

(Tabak et al 1990)

Mt = 0.05 mg/L

Δ

Resulting Benzene conc. = 12 - 1.59 = 10.4 mg/L

most conservative.

) First order decay Kinetics

tt = 5 days (Howard et al. 1991)

) Instantaneous Model

1C6H6 : 7.5O2

Δ

Resulting C = 12 - 2.67 = 9.33 mg/L

For 1-D Adv.-Disp.

μ

μ

Instantaneous (slug) source

without Biodegradation.

π

with Biodegradation.



π
μ

ex) M = 100 g/ft
2

x = 100 ft , t = 100 days

v = 1 ft/day , Dx = 10
-4
ft
2
/day

= 0.05 dayμ -1

C(100, 100) = 28.2 g/ft
3

without Biod.

C(100, 100) = 2.0 g/ft
3

with Biod.

Continuous source

without Biod.

with Biod.

α

μ α






μ α

α









2. Vapor Extraction and Bioventing

Inducing air flow in the subsurface using an above ground vacuum pump/blower

system.

Soil Vapor Extraction (SVE)

- Definition :

SVE removes volatile and some semi-volatile contaminants from the vados zone

through the application of a vacuum using a system of well vents placed in the

unsaturated zone. The gas removed from the soil may be then discharged directly to the

air or more likely, to an off-gas treatment process. Vacuum pumps induce a pneumatic

pressure gradient in the subsurface, resulting in an air flow field about an extraction

well.

- Mechanism :

Gas-phase contaminants are removed via advective air flow entering extraction wells.

Removal of gas-phase contaminants results in pore-scale concentration grade. This

induces volatilization and contaminant diffusive transport into the advective air flow.

Higher vapor pressure component are removed first. The residual soil concentration

gradually becomes richer in the less volatile compounds. Consequently, as a result of

compositional changes, the vapor concentration of the contaminants and mass removal

rates decrease with time.

- Compounds Removed by SVE

Contaminants with vapor pressures greater than 0.5 mmHg. This includes VOCs and

some semi-volatiles such as diesel fuel, kerosene and heavy naphthas. (Grasso pp. 4-6)

1 atm = 760 mmHg = 101.325 KPa



1. Vapor pressure > 0.00066 atm (0.05 mmHg)

2. k > 10
-4
cm/s



1.2 Compounds Removed by SVE

With the SVE process, it is feasible to treat contaminants with vapor pressures greater

than 0.5 mm Hg
2
. This includes volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and some

semi-volatile compounds, such as diesel fuel, kerosene, and heavy naphthas.

Volatiles

Toluene Benzene

Ethylbenzene Xylenes

Chloroform Hexane

Tetrachloroethylene(PCE) Methylene chloride

Dichloroethylene(DCE) Trichloroethylene(TCE)

Cyclohexane Ethyl acetate

Methyl isobutyl ketone(MIBK) Methyl ethyl ketone(MEK)

Acetone Methanol

Tetrahydrofuran Pyridine

Carbon tetrachloride Dimethylfuran

Tichloroethane(TCE) Chlorobenzene

Semivolatiles

Dichlorobenzene(DCB) Trichloropropane

Chlorobenzene

Hydrocabons

Jet fule Gasoline

Diesel Stoddard solvent

Kerosene Heavy naphthas



1
Corresponds to "fresh gasoline" defined in reference 1

2
Corresponds to "weathered" gasoline defined in reference 1

*
Mw - molecular weight

**
Tb(1 atm) - compound boiling point at 1 atm absolute pressure

Cest - equilibrium vapor concentration - see equation 52

Pv
o
20 C - vapor pressure measured at 20 C



(1) Contaminant Partitioning in the Subsurface

Subsurface Distribution of released contaminants.

(by their physical properties and soil conditions)

In pore water liquid

In vapor gas termed "Partitioning"

adsorbed to soil

In pure NAPL (Non-Aqueous Phase Liquid) or Free Form

Transfer of the contaminants b/w phases is affected by the relative affinity of the

contaminant to each phase can be evaluated using the partition coefficients to the

various phase equilibrium concentration ratio of the cont. in each phase.

The most effective remediation will create the subsurface conditions that will drive the

interphase transfer fowards the phases that allow for the most efficient mass removal.

SVE : Driving the contaminants to the vapor phase most effective mass removal

phase.

Under most soil conditions, contaminant partitioning is the vadose zone (w/o residual

NAPL) is shown below.

Soil Gas benzene

CG=KHCL

CA=KdCL

dissolved benzene

adsorbed benzene

Soil pores

Pore water



θ θ (1)

:

: (solid phase)

θ : (dissolved, liquid phase)

θ : (gas phase)

(1), (2), (3) (4) and express in terms of gas phase only

θ
θ

θ θ

Basic Governing Eq.

θ θ θ

(5)

where,
θ

θ θ

Mathematical Advective-Dispersive Model for SVE

but not account for the long tailing effect that is observed in field

application

PV

C

SVE  lifetime Need to alter technology



Air flow capability by solving Jacob's method.



(2) Conditions for SVE

contaminants ...... vapor pressure, solubility, Henry's Law const

other molecular structure properties

soil ........ porosity, soil moisture, adsorption, topography, site homogeneity,

permeability(air)

* contaminant Properties

Vapor Pressure

used to estimate the tendency of a compound to volatilze and partition into the

gaseous state

defined as the pressure exerted by the vapor at equilibrium with the liquid

phase(NAPL) of the compound in the system at a given temperature (mm Hg)

The higher the vapor pressure, the more it is amenable to vapor extraction

If it is less volatile(lower vapor pressure), it will have the greater seliance on

Bioventing.

For mixtures of compound(i.e. gassoline),

where, = equilibrium partial pressure of in the organic mixture

= mole fraction of component in the organic mixture (%)

= activity coefficient of in the organic mixture

(dilute sol. M<10
-3
M = 1 , <

1)

= vapor pressure of as a pure compound

Solubility

Partitioning is a important factor remediation

defined as the maximum amount of a constituent that will dissolve in pure



water at a specified temperature

For mixtures(gasoline),

: equilibrium conc. of in the org. mixture

: equilibrium solute conc. of as pure compound

under most vapor extraction scenarios, the vadore soils is relatively moist(10

14% by cot.) and contaminants are generally dissolved in the soil pore

water.

Henry's Law

describe solubility of gas in a liquid at equilibrium

where, : (vapor) partial pressure of the gas (atm)

: Henry's const.

: concentration of chemical in the liquid(solubility)



or

: compound conc. in the vapor phase at the water/vapor interphase

: compund conc. in the water phase at the water/vapor interphase

ex. Acetone very volatile, but very soluble in water

mostly dissolved in pore water

not well remediated by SVE but by Bioventing

(Figure7 : Henry's Law constant )

Temperature

Higher temperatures in the vadose zone enhance volatilization, which improves

operation of SVE. Increased Temp. also enhances biodegradation, the rate of

desorption by weakening the adsorption bonding.

Larger, bulkier (branched chains) molecules travel more slowly within soil

micopores and tend to adsorb more strongly to soil surfaces.



* Properties of Soil

Soil-Air Permeability key characteristic parameter

Soil Porosity

Decreasing soil porosity soil-air permeability decreasing

reducing the efficiency of SVE



(SVE can be employed when the soil has its s-a permeability)

Soil Adsorption ( on clay or Natural organic matter)

natural organics

Organic compounds on to

mineral clay surface sites

increase the immobile fraction of the consts.

reducing the efficiency of SVE

Clays, net negatively charged surface, are excellent adsorbent of positively charged

cations or very polar organic cations.

Most organic contaminants are more easily adsorbed to the soil than they are

desorbed. It therefore takes much longer and requires more energy to remove the

contaminants from the subsurface than it does to spill them.

slow down the SVE process than would be predicted by simple adsorption

isotherm data.

Soil Moisture (Moisture content or Deg. of saturation)

Drier soils ahve greater availability of pore area, which permits higher

airflow(desirable). [ , dry , soil-cont. bonding .

SVE ( ). critical moisture content

(monolayer coating )]

High soil moisture content limits air advection travel rate pathways by occupying

void space. Movement of VOCs in gas phase is much faster than in liquid

phase.

Dewatering (Demoisturing) will be helpful for increasing the efficiency of SVE.

Site Surface Topography

Impermeable surface (Pavement or concrete, Buildings plastic membranes.....)



First zone minimize the infiltration of raincoater to the vadose zone

some control over soil moisture.

Second, eliminates the possiblity of extraction well short circuiting.

open surface

very minimal air flow to minimize 
it, wells should not be screened near 
the surface(5ft)

Impermeable seal

covers wider area

Site Homogeneity

The air carrier must flow past the contaminants if they are to be removed.

In low k zone ....... fully opening wells

In high k zone ....... closing others

moderate

 vacuum
high vaccum

G&sand

higher k

silty sand

  lower k

Breaking it into

  several zone

    based on k

airflow higher k zone

soil/cont. parameter SVE



* SVE systems may be enhanced through the addition of alternative options /

enhancement

GW extraction pumps lower GW table to enlarge the vadose zone

Placing on inpermeable barrier over the surface to minimize short-circuiting of air

flow increase the radius of influence up to 90m(compared with 6 45m without

blankets)

Installing air blower(recharge wells) around the zone of contamination for enhancing

movement of soil gases

Air sparging



contaminants upward migration
 can be caputred by SVE system

contaminated zone
care should be taken not to enlarge 
the area of contaminant

Volatilization of stagnant contaminant at surface ( spill

)

Hartly method for estimating the volatilization of chemicals from soil based on

the heat balance b/w the contaminant and air.

δ

λ

where,

= flux (g/cm
2

sec)

= saturation concentration in air (at temperature of outer air(g/cm
3
)

= relative humidity (0< h <1)

δ = thickness of stagnant boundary layer(cm)

= diffusion coefficient in air(cm
2
/sec)

λ= latent heat of vaporization (cal/g)

M = molecular weight(g/mol)

= thermal conductivity of air (61×10
-6
cal/sec cm k)

= universal gas constant(1.987 cal/mol k)

= temperature (in K)



(3) Design Considerations

SVE's primary benefit is as in situ remediation tool for removal of VOCs from

soils in the vadose zone

But SVE is not very applicable to sites with low hydraulic permeability

, with low vapor pressure and low values

of Henry's constant (Henry's constant : ) under moist conditions(like

vadose zone V P with some water content). henry's const is

the key parameter because it considers the Aqueous solubility, too.

[ ex) 2-Butanone V P (very volatile)

SVE . ]

and with high GW table Extraction well ,

air short-circuiting .

* Process Description

A typical SVE system consists of the following components

Infrasturcture :

one or more vapor extraction wells

Piping connecting extraction well with vacuum source

vacuum monitoring wells

vacuum gages and flow control valves at each wells

impermeable cover over the system site to minimize the downward infiltration of

air (for short-circuiting) and water

one or more air injection (vent) wells to enhance air movement through the vadose

zone

Extraction Equipment :

vaccum / blower unit

moisture knockout drum (to remove water)

off-gas treatment



pilot test vacuum nomalized vacuum

value of 0.01 distance .

distance from the txt.well

   Normalized Vacuums
(monitoring vac./well vac)





(4) Bioventing (air as oxygen source)

Oxygen supply to vadose zone contaminantion by pumping air (similar to SVE)

optimize natural aerobic biodegradation

soil gases at monitoring locations ( ) generally are monitored to

ensure the presence of aerobic conditions

Not like SVE, moisture and nutrients addition is considered to enhance system

performance

Generally SVE is followed by Bioventing for non-volatile organic treatment (as

long as the compounds are biodegradable)

The minimum ratio of air pumped to the contaminantsis approximately 13lb of

air / pound of typical petroleum contamination

For Bioremediation of GW, need to deliver over 1000g of GW to deliver the

same

amount of oxygen(13lb) to the contamination. This is because oxygen saturation

in water is roughly 8mg/L, where as air is 20% oxygen.

Use air-injection mode, rather than vacuum in SVE because high vacuum rate

can affect microbial growth



* Permeable Reactive Wall

Another " True in-situ Tech"

Abandoned-landfill contaminant system + clean up

wider contaminated area

cost effective

attempt to eliminate or at least minimize mechanical system, thus site dose not

need a continuous input of energy and manpower.

" Contaminated Groundwater is remediated while passing through the permeable

reactive wall"

        GW flow

Permeable Reactive Wall

c

x
Wall thickness

cont. removed
  or degraded

Remediated
     Plume

; basically a permeable wall containing the appropriate reactive material is placed

across the path of contaminant plume, allowing GW to continue its natural course

through the flow system. (Waterloo Center for GW Research)

To successfully remediate a plume, a PRW will must be large enough to

remediate the entire plume. For large or deep plume, Funnel-and-Gate system is

prefered.

* Design focus

Ratio of funnel to gate area to achieve remedial objective at least cost

Residence time (for sufficient Retention time to remove contaminants while

maintaining natural flow rate)

For mixture Contaminants ( ex. organics + inorganics )

use serial PRW



organic removal

inorganic removal

Use wall cassette (retrievable wall) for change gate material (sufficient strength to

maintain structural integrity GAC( ) during placement and removal)

* Installation

1) sheet pile method

1 2

sheet pile installed

excavation

backfill with PR material

2) Overlapping caissons (up to 100')

Caisson driven

excavation and backfilling

Caisson withdraw

* Types of In-situ Reactors

Transformation Processes

(zero-valent iron) metals to promote transformation of various chlorinated

organic compound. (reductive dehalogenation) - Cu, Al, Zn, etc.



[ most effective, costless, availability ]

Physical Removal

VOC

sparging well

If plume contains VOCs, the PRW could be a air sparging point.

Modify pH

mainly for metal removal

Abandoned mine site, pH is mostly less than 3.0 with very high conc. of Cu, Zn,

etc.

The PRW is installed to increase pH of GW by conveying through a limestone bed

to precipitate metal hydroxide

Sorption or Ion Exchange

use Granulated Activated Carbon(GAC) or Cationic Surfactants organic

compounds

( Cationic Surfactants Biological activity reduce )

Hydrophobic 
     surface

sorption promoted



Biological Degradation (organic compound available)

surface area clay

bacteria need the proper amound of soil surface area in order to interact with

plume

oxygen ; air sparging

briqutte( )

* For degradation process

1st order decay ( )

the retention time necessaring is given as

: number of half-life required

: conc. of the desired effluent

: conc. of the influent

ex) TCE , ,

Total residence Time



4. Containment

* Introduction

- Source Control (not remediation) Passive Method

- It is necessary to minimize the rate of offsite contaminant migration employing

containment technologies to reduce risk to public health and the environment

- Containment technologies may be associated with other technologies (such as in-situ

remedial alternatives) to implement a long-term clean up strategy for the site

Containment technique -> active remediation followed

( pump & treat, Biorem...)

- remedial alternatives

removal (by excavation ) and treat (for OCs, thermal, Biorem., washing..)

in-situ (without containment)

containment -> very site specific

- eventually to decrease the containment transfer rates

- Pathways for contamination

precipitation

waste

Infilteration

evapo.

cont.

sediment

fugative dust

contaminated

Groundwater Migration

cont.

runoffevapo.

Bedrock

Containment controls the hydrogeologic pathways for contaminant migration

- Surface water control : Covers / Caps



reduce infiltration and eliminates the problems of direct contact

by run off and fugitive dust

* Groundwater control

- Subsurface vertical barriers for containing contaminants and to redirect GW flow.

- Barriers including slurry trench cutoff walls (made of soil-bentonite. cement-bentonite

etc. ) , grout curtains (made of cement-based of chemical grouts), and steel sheet piling.

With the installation of a vertical barrier, clear regional GW is prevented from entering

the site

- Vertical barriers are commonly used in conjuction with GW extraction and treatment

system

GW extraction 

wells

circumferential barrier

contamination 

Zone

- Vertical barriers are typically embedded or keyed into the bedrock or low zone,

but not necessary for LNAPL

LNAPL

hanging

   wall

- typically, but can be up to

ex)



3ft thickness circumferential wall

effective treatment plant capacity,

perimeter 3000 ft

aquifer thickness 30 ft

in-outer water table difference 5ft maintained

30ft

5ft

5 gpm

sol) (Darcy's law)

-> considers advective flow only no consideration for differential transport

* Soil - Bentonite slurry trench Cut-off walls

- Construction

-> Fig 16-6 (OHP, HWM pp 974)

First process water/Bentonite mixture

95% water + 5% bentonite by wt -> water-bento mixture

Na - bentonite ( Ca-bentonite)

Trench collapse is controlled by the fluied pressure of the slurry opposing the active

earth pressure to maintain the trench stabilital, and vertical excavations to depths of

more than 100ft

bentonite(Gs=2.77) 100lb per 200 gallons of water



Bentonite contant by wt.

% bentonite = 100 lb / = 6%

Fluid const. wt

γ γ
γ ,

γ

Vol of water

wt. of water

γ

Fluid unit wt. γ

- Trench stablility

Active Earth pressure (Driving force) fluid pressure exert by the bentonite-water

slurry (resisting force)

Literatures ; Xanthakos, " Slurry walls" McGraw-Hill, NY, !974

Spooner, Philip, et al " slurry trench construction for pollution

migration control" EPA-540/2-84-00 u.s EPA, Feb, 1984

Nash, K,L "Stability of trenches filled with fluid ASCE, J. of

Const.

Div. V.100 No4 pp 533-543

For Clays

γ γ

: undrained shear strength (cohesion)

: depth of wall

γ : total unit wt. of soil



γ : unit wt. of bentonite-water slurry

φ : angle of internal friction

For Sands

γ γ φ γ γ

ex) F.S H = 30 ft sand soil φ = 30

γ γ

γ γ φ γ γ

- Placing Soil-bent backfill is the second part of the process of constructing a soil-bent

slurry wall. After the treat excavation is completed to the entire depth. Water-bent slurry

is the displaced with soil-bent backfill.

Soil + water + bent ->

10

10

10

10 -5

-6

-7

-8

%200 sieve

 cantant

k (cm/s)

  20   40   60   80  100

- Backfill Design

Requirements

Chemical Compatibility (against leachate attracts)

Low k

Low compressibility

Moderate Strenth

- Backfill Defects

improper mixing, unmixing soil



inadequate excavation (flow beneath the soil)

cycle of freezing and thawing (increase k)

cycle of wetting and drying (increase k)

chemical imcompatibility (k )

Cement-Bentonite Slurry wall

one step process as the mixture (cement/soil/bent/water) is left to harden in a trench

the wall is more prone to increase is k in response to the contaminant fluids

not recommanded for hazadous waste contaminant applications



5. Landfills

A Landfill is defined as that system designed and constructed to contain discarded

waste as to minimize releases of contaminants to the environment.

From the top to the bottom,

* Daily cover ; placed at the close of each operational day, consisting of soil I think.

It minimize odor, air borne transport of contaminants, and potential for direct contact,

and maximize aesthetic ( )

But is both expensive and uses up valuable landfill space creates a highly anisotropic

environment (seepage often exits along the relatively permeable daily cover layers and

through the side slopes. ( )

* The landfill materials interact with moistures received from rainfall or snow to form

or snow to form a liquid called "Leachate" ( ). It is the main source of GW

contamination. It is important that leachate be properly contained in all landfill

* Landfill Liners

- Until 1982 the predominant liner material used was clay ( < )

- 1984 U.S EPA all new landfills should have double liners and systems for leachate

collection and removal (clay soil + geomembrane / geonets)

(1) Clay

To have k less than

Soil should meet the following criteria (EPA, 1989)

Soil should have at least 20% fines (silts/ clay-size particles)

10 < PI < 30 (workability)

Soil should not have more than 10% gravel size particles ( D> 4.75)

Soil should not contain any particles or chunks of rock that are

- In many cases, the soil found at the construction site may be somewhat non-plastic.

Such soil may be blended with imported clay mineral like Na-bentonite to achieve the



designed properties as a clay liner

- Factors affecting k of a compacted clay

Moisture content and Dry unit of compaction

d

k

ω

ω opt

1~2% higher than ω opt

  k lowest and stabilized

Lift thickness

Sheepfoot roller should penetrate the full thickness of the lift

large shear strain during compaction

more dispersed structure

lower k

loose lift

compacted lift

size of clay clods

clay clods affect k

larger clod size can increace k by several orders of ___



the degree of increase in k decreases with the increase in w

clods should be brocken down mechanically as small as possible

heavy roller needed

Bonding between lifts

leachate move though vertical cracks

travel along the interface till it finds 
another cracklift4

lift3

lift2

lift1

(2) Geosynthetics

- fabric like material made from polymers such as polyester polyelthylene, polvunyl

chloride, nylon etc.

- geotextiles, geomembranes, geonets etc

- major functions separation

reinforcement

filteration

drainage

Geotextiles

Polyester, polyethylene, and polypropylene, and fiberglasses durable

major function filteration



cross plane k

  important

fine G.

coarse G.

filter :

protect washing of fine G.

water freely moving

Thickness of geotextile changes depending on the effective normal stress k changes

Permitivity P

: k for cross-plane flow

: thickness of the geotextile.

In-plane flow for Drainage, Transmissivity T introduced

geotextile

: k for in-plane flow

Typical values

:



Geomembranes

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) , polyethlene, polyamide

impermeable barriers ( )

single sheet ( 0.25~0.4mm )

single sheet of geomembrane can be laminated together to make thicker sheets

seaming very important

needs seams

Lap seam

Gum seam

Double hot air

or wedge seam

hot air melting

Geonets

For filteration

Seaming : Staples, wires, threaded loops

* Double Linear Systems



perforated pipe

Native foundation Soil

Gravel 

filter soil

Waste

geomembrane (primary liner)

geonet(leak detection

and leachate collection

clay liner

(at least 3' thick

geomembrane

(secondary 

composite liner)

* Landfill cap ( Cover ) for landfill closure

waste

compacted clay

drainage layer 

cover top soil24'

24'

geomembrane

(min 0.02'')

* Contaminant Transport through Landfill Barriers

Transport through Liners

By hydraulic gradient ( advection) + molecular diffusion ( concentration gradient )

Ficks low for molecular Diffusion ( through clay liners)

c : conc. of solute (mg/ )

t : time (sec)

: effective diffusion coeff. ( /sec)



R : net factor
ρ
η

ρ : bulk density η : porosity

x : distance of diffusion (cm)

Advection (through clay liners)

Hydraulic gradient
Δ

(Darcy's flux)

(influx vol.)

500m

1m 300m

clay liner

k=5x10 cm/s
-7

avg. leachate head = 0.5

conc. ( ) of leachate indicater

q= ?



? 0.005mg/L

influx vol.

Loading amount of per yr

3,6 times 10^4 g/yr 36 kg/yr

? (1 )

7 billion liters per yr. form 36 kg



* NAPLs (Non-Aqueous Phase Liquids)

NAPLs are hydrocarbons that do not dissolve in water, using, separate oily phase.

Migration is governed by gravity, buoyancy capillary force.

dissolved cont. (advection - dispersion eq.)

After moving downward through the vadose zone

LNAPLs ( ρ ρ ) float and move on top of water table.

while DNAPLs ( ρ ρ ) penetrate into the saturated zone.

ex.

NAPL

t=0

UST

waste pond

t=1

free phase NAPL

(Mobil)

Residual NAPL

Capillary force

t=2

Residual NAPL

moving cantinuous

body of NAPL

by gravity
individual 

NAPL blobs

immobilized

by capillary 

force

very difficult,

almost impossible

to remove

(continuing

source of 

dissolved cont.)

* Key Concepts

Single vs Multiple NAPLs

TCE gasoling bebavior move complex to predict

Saturation & Residual Sat.

(Handout Fig 11.3)

Relative Mass of Hydrocarbons in Dissolved Phase vs NAPLs

Generally, NAPL mass >> dissolved phase



(%) (ppm/ppb)

ex)

1000'x100'

10'

floating NAPL

Residual NAPL

After 1yr

passed

1000gal

gasoline

UST

dissolved cont.

        plume

aver. c=1mg/L

n = 0.3

ρ

Total : 1000 gal = 3402 kg

Vol. of Cont. GW = 1000' x 100' x 10' x 0.3 x 28.3

=

Mass of Dis. HC = 8.49 x x 1mg/L x

= 8.5kg

Comparisons

Total : 3402 kg

Dissolved HC : 8.5 kg (0.2%)

NAPL : 3393.5 kg (99.8%)

Removing even a few gal. of NAPL may prevent possible contamination of Millions

of gal. of GW

NAPL Removal ; very important.

DIfficulty in Removing Trapped Residual NAPLs.

why ? - Capillary force



capillary force

Sat.zone

capillary fringe

Tension u = -h w

h

hygrostatic pressure

 u =  Z  w

(effective stress )

W

d

hc

Meniscus

T

rm

adhesion > cohesion adhesion < cohesion

wetting material nonwetting material

For Force Equilibrium

γ
π

γ

α π

γ
α

For glass tube, soil particle, pure water α 0

γ

20 T = 73 dynes/cm =



d = soil

* Types of NAPLs

LNAPL

- gasoline, kerosene, diesel.

Typical chemicals - BTEX + Naphthalene

- relatively biodegradable



LNAPL conceptual Models



To increase the recovery of LNAPL recovery wells should be screened near the

confining unit-aquifer boundary

Increase the 3 one containing residual hydrocarbons, thereby increasing the concentration

of dissolved organics in GW.



DNAPL

- Halogenated Volitile / semi Vol, OCs.

(TCE/PCE) (Pentachlorophenol)

- Nonhalogenated Semi Volitils.

(Cresol / phenol )

- More recalcitrant (formidable) for biodegradation.

why? chemically, chlorinated compounds, toxic

do not biodegrade and persist for a long period of time

ρ ρ sink deep into aquifer

less oxygen found

difficult condition for aerobic bio.

Chlorinated comp. (very low viscosity) bio.

penetrate through fractures (as small as 20 )



DNAPL conceptual Models

Move down until converted into a residual state or until low-perm zone are encountered

that create DNAPL pools



* NAPL transport ; General process

At the pore level.

Free phase NAPL movement requires pressure to pass through a small pore thoat,

displacing air and/or water occupied the pore.

depends on the capillary force acting on the fluids on either side of the pore throat.

The way that capillary force act on NAPL/water is explained by "wettability"

Wettability - the tendency of one fluid to preferentially spread over a solid surface in

favor of the second fluid. This property is measured by observing the contact angle ( )φ

of a test fluid on a surface when surrounded by a larger volume of a background fluid.

NAPL
NAPL

water

Soild surface
Soild surface

water

nw
nw

water : wetting material.

NAPL : nonwetting material

<70°φ test fluid ; wetting

back fluid ; nonwetting

>110°φ test fluid ; nonwetting

back fluid ; wetting

70°< <110°φ ; neutral wetting system



Downward Migration of DNAPLs in Sat. zone

Solid / water / DNAPL

"wetting" "nonwetting"

DNAPLs must overcome capillary forces to squeeze though the pore throat

(entry pressure)

Driving Force (gravity) > entry pressure

DNAPL move down.

If not, DNAPL will split apart into blobs and locate mostly in the pores in the aquifer

Residual NAPL

NAPL in Vadose Zone.

Air / Solid particles / NAPL

Downward Migration of NAPL is relatively easy. because the pores are filled largely

with air.

If sufficient NAPL is available, it continuous to move downward from the source area.

by forming (1) films between the gas and the water phase. (2) blobs of NAPL that

replace gas in the pores.

(or water)

why? Drainage in vadose zone is much better but NAPLs are nonwetting fluid in the

Sat. zone and so are trapped in the pores.



NAPL Transport

Very difficult to predict General methods (pore level, site level)

Pore level

Capillary Pressure

Pc = Pnw - Pw

Pc ; capillary pressure

Pnw ; pressure of NW(non-wetting) fluid (such as NAPL)

Pw ; pressure of W(wetting) fluid (such as water)

As the diameter of the soil pores get smaller, Pc required to force NAPL into or get

out of the pore, increases Clay silt more difficult for NAPL to move through

NAPL head > Capillary height



Darcy's law

If all or almost of the open pore space is filled with continuous free-phase NAPL

mass, Darcy's eq. can be applied to NAPL movement. Use intrinsic permeability(k) to

account for the different hydraulic characteristics related to the NAPL fluid.

ρ
μ

Related Permeability

Multiphase flow occurs when two different fluids flow through a porous media, compete

for available pore spaces, and there by reduce the mobility of both fluids.

This reduction is explained by 'Relative Permeability'

Sir.avg.of NAPL = 0.2 (Swr = 0.8) R.P. of water = 0.2 1)

R.P. of NAPL = 0.02

R.P. of water & NAPL ?

movement slow down significant where oil & water mixed together.

To minimize the removal of a free-phase NAPL, the NAPL pool should be maintained

for as long as possible to avoid the interference caused by pumping.



NAPL Computation at the site level

while the capillary forces that hold residual NAPL in pores are relative strong. They

can be overcome by gravity forces associated with buoyancy-density forces or by

viscous forces associated with groundwater flow.

Bond Number
Δ
σ

( p : fluid-fluid density difference)Δ

Capillary Number
ρ δ
σ Δ

As Nc increases (by increase of GW velocity or a reduction in interfacial Tension2)) the

amount of residual saturation decrease, Capillary Number can be used to estimate the

potential efficiency of a hydrocarbon removal employing either high I or reduced

interfacial tension or both.

Wilson & Conrad(1984) ; with the emperical data from the sandstone, they showed the

I to mobilize NAPL blobs under various conditions.

From the Fig. 11.16, complete mobilization of residual NAPLs is very difficult or

impossible to achieve in most aquifers using hydraulic gradient alone.

The required i's are so high for most aquifer(greater than 1) that no reasonable

configuration of pumping and injection wells could be designed to sweep all the

required residual NAPL trapped in the pores of the aquifer.

Addition of Surfactants Increase Nc by reducing σ



Fate of NAPL in the Subsurface.

Volatilization ( transferred to the air)

Chemical and/or biodegradation

Dissolution (transferred to water)

(1) Volatilization

Volatilization can occur when NAPL comes in contact with air. For a single-component

NAPL, the vapor pressure defines the equilibrium between NAPL and air : the vapor

pressure found in chemical reference book is equal to the concentration. of the vapor in

the air that is in equilibrium with the single-comp. NAPL.

For NAPL mixture, use Raoult's law.

Pa = Xa Po
a

Pa ; vapor pressure of the NAPL mixture (atm)

Xa ; mole fraction of HC a in NAPL mixture (if single comp. Xa=1.0 ; Pa=Po
a
)

Po
a
; vapor pressure of the HC a as a pure-phase comp.

Ex) benzene NAPL-unsat zone.

theoretical conc. of benzene in air stream?

. if the NAPL is composed of only 20% of mole fraction of NAPL and

80% non-volatile organics?

<sol>

Pa = Xa Po
a
= 1.0×0.1 = 0.1 atm

C = Pa×1,000,000 = 100,000 ppmv3)

。
。

only 20%

Pa = 0.2 ×0.1 = 0.02 atm (@ 20 )



C = 20,000 ppmv

Chemical & Biological Degradation

Hydrolysis mainly the outsied of NAPL mass actually contacts water.

R-X R OH + X
-
+ H

+

X ; Halogen, Carbon, Phosphorous

In-situ Biodegradation

Instantaneous reaction

Monod Kinetics

Exponential decay

Ex) Instantaneous Reaction

How long does it take to naturally biodegrade 100gal(250kg) of gasoline spill in

the saturated zone?

Cond> Depth of LNAPL in sat. zone = 2m

Width of LNAPL in sat. zone = 10m

Darcy's velocity of HW = 1m/day

Background conc. of oxygen= 5mg/L

Oxygen-HC consumption ratio = 2mg oxygen/1mgHC

Total oxygen required = 500kg oxygen

Total GW needed

5mg : 1L= 500kg : X(L)

X=10
8
L

Time to have 10
8
L of GW for 2m×10m NAPL with 1m/day

10
8
L = 2m×10m×1m/day×10

3
L/m

3
×t

t = 5000 days 14years(Bio. only)

Vol. Chem. dissolution should be more rapid.

Dissolution

Immiscible NAPL Water

Factors controlling dissolution rate are the saturation of the NAPL and the effective

solubility of NAPL.



For mixed components,

Effective Solubility

Si
e
= XiSiγi

Si
e
: eff. solubility of I in the water phase (mg/L)

Xi : mole fraction of I in multiple NAPL

Si : Solubility of i in water (mg/L)

γi : Correction factor to adjust for contaminant concentration observed in the field(0.

1 0.5). (In soluble organics in the water will reduce the effective soil)

<LNAPL thickness Problem>

If ρn<ρw

it will accumulate on the top of the capillary fringe4) and eventually flow in the sheets

after a certain minimum thickness is achieved.

If the LNAPL flow rate through the vadose zone is fast enough capillary fringe will

collapse and LNAPL will float on water table.

ρ ρ

ρ
(Hampton & Miller, 1988)

hf : thickness of LNAPL in formation



hw : thickness of LNAPL in well

Hydrophobic dye (Sudan IV)

GW Concentration and Distribution

except Concentration of Dissolved Chemicals in NAPL zones would be near the solution

of the chemicals

Not! Why? effective sol. interference

10'-20' long screen intersects clean flow dilution

If CNAPL is greater than 1% NAPL presents

(Waterloo Center for GW Research)

If the theoretical pore-water Concentration is greater than the effective solubility of the

organic compounds, NAPL may be present at the site.



) Calculate Si
e
(effective solubility of the organic compound)

) Koc, Koc = fn (Kow)

ex) log Koc = 1.0 log Kow - 0.21

) foc

) ρb (bulk density), n (porosity)

) Kd = Koc foc

) measure Ct(measure concentration of organic compound in Saturated soil, mg/kg)

)
ρ

ρ
(theoretical pore water Concentration)

) Compare Cw and Si
e

Cw < Si
e
; possible absence of DNAPL

Cw > Si
e
; possible presence of DNAPL







Clay aquitards that same as effective confining units in the context of GW flow

may not serve as effective barriers to migration of some NAPLs. Some Low-viscosity

DNAPLs can penetrate and migrate through fractures as small as 20 ??



DRASTIC

1. DRASTIC Mehotd

Simple Risk Assessment Method for Raing the Subsurface (specifically, Groundwater)

Contamination Potential of Any Area

DRASTIC is designed to be used as a Planning Screening or Prioritizing Tool.

D: Depth to water

R: Recharge

A: Aquifer media

S: Soil media

T: Topography

I: Impact of the vadose zone

C: Conductivity of aquifer (hydraulic)

, DRASTIC Rating

,

.

2. DRASTIC FACTORS

(1) Depth to Water

Confined Aquifer: Surface to the top of the aquifer(having Piezometric surface)

Unconfined Aquifer: Surface to the water table(having atmosphere surface)

“ (rating)”

attenuation .

(2) Recharge

Recharge is the amount of water per unit area of land which penetrates the surface and

reaches the water table-



“Recharge

.

(except. dilution less than GW pollution potential). Recharge “

: Recharge and Discharge Area by Hydraulic gradient.

(3) Aquifer Media

"In general, the larger the grain size and the more fractures within the aquifer, the

higher the permeability and the lower the attenuation capacity of the aquifer media."

Rating: Limestone > Sand and Gravel > Silt and Clay Mixtures > Metamorphic/Igneous

Rock > Massive Shale (least contamination potential, lowest rating)



(4) Soil Media

0'-6' .

“The less the clay shrinks and swells and the smaller the grain size, the less the

pollution potential."

Rating: Gravel > Sand > Silt > Clay (lowest pollution potential)

(5) Topography

/

“ . Runoff infiltration

. 2% , 18%

.”

(6) Impact of Vadose Zone

Bottom of the Soil Layer(0'-6') down to Water Table(Unconf.) or to the top of the

aquifer (Conf.)

Vadose zone rating . Gravel, sand, silt, clay

pollution potential , .



(7) Conductivity

Hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer.

k .

Rating: Gravel > Sand > Silt > Clay ( )

"It is evident that all of the DRASTIC parameters are interacting, dependent variables."



3. DRASTIC Risk Assessment

How to Use DRASTIC?

(1) Identify the Region

(2) Select Settings that Best Matches Your Area

(3) Adjust DRASTIC Ratings if Necessary

DRASTIC Index = Weight × Rating

(Examples : Glacial Till / Alternating SS, LS, and SH - Thin Soil)









Methods of Supplying Oxygen to Grounwater:

1. Air Sparging

Maximum oxygen concentration: 5-10 /l

Advantages:

Inexpensive.

Easy to operate.

Disadvantage:

Low oxygen delivery rate;slow.

Possible water chemistry problems.

2. Compressed Oxygen



Maximum oxygen concentration: 20-40 /l

Advantages:

Higher oxygen concentration than sparging.

Reliable.

Disadvantage:

Management of O2 supply

Higher operating cost.

3. Hydrogen Peroxide

Maximum oxygen concentration: 50-100 /l

Advantage:

Easy to handle.

Provides very high oxygen concentrations.

Disadvantage:

Peroxide stability problems.

Can sterilize aquifer if overapplied.

Expensive.



Overview of In-Situ Biodegradation

Research performed by EPA and Rice University.

Uses native bacteria in aquifer.

Degradation hydrocarbons to CO2 and H2O

Can be used for dissolved constituents and residual hydrocarbons.

Engineering application: add oxygen and nutrients.

Where

Cr = total quantity of chemical per unit soil volume.

CA = adsorbed chemical concentration.

CL = dissolved chemical concentration.

CG = vapor concentration.

pb = soil bulk density.

θL = volumetric water content.

θG = volumetric air content.



The equilibrium relationship b/w vapor concentration (CG) and the associated pure water

concentration(CL) is given by Henry's Law.

CG = KH CL (2)

KH : Henry's law constant Air stripping factor

Likewise, the relationship between equilibrium solution conc. and adsorbed conc. is

given by;

CA = Kd CL (3)

Kd is the distribution coefficient (L
3
/M) expressed as Kd = foc Koc where foc is the

organic constant and Koc is the organic carbon partition coeff. Eq(3) is valid for soils

with foc > 0.1%

Mathematical Model for SVE

The above eq's have defined partitioning of conts. in the subsurface without air

movement. Partitioning without advective air movement occurs via diffusion.

Under SVE operating conditions, both diffusive and advective transport are occurring.

θ θ θ θ

: dispersion coeff tensor

Vi : air velocity from Darcy's law


